Organisational Profile

Martin’s Brussels EU is a 4* Hotel in the EU district in Brussels. The early history of Martin’s Brussels EU begins in 1991 – when the Eurovillage Hotel opened its doors on the spot where four houses previously stood, each with a garden. After Martin’s Hotel established itself in Walloon-Brabant, Leuven and Brussels, the Group took over this Brussels hotel complex as well.

Martin’s Brussels EU has grown to become one of the best addresses in Brussels. Every week, the hotel receives a whole host of ministers, dignitaries, parliamentarians and European consuls. But it’s also the favourite spot for countless business travellers and tourists who are looking for a well-situated hotel with the comforts to make them feel entirely at home.

Internship Profile

The Intern duties & Responsibilities will include:

- Update rates
- Create new packages
- Configuration in PMS system
- Configuration in Channel Manager
- Forecasting
- Statistics

Intern Profile

The successful candidate should have the following requirements:

- Good IT knowledge
- Good communication skills
- Able to work independently
- Sense of initiative
- Interest in HR